Considering the effectiveness of maritime transportation, a large number of world's trade is carried by sea and ports. Monitoring ports and harbors are essential for 24 hourly loading/unloading of ships. In this regard, bathymetry and monitoring of depth data especially in real time manner would be very valuable and worthy. To plot hydrography map of ports and harbors in the bureau as online and with low cost, a Surface Vehicle (SV) is designed and developed. This vehicle could navigate in four modes. Operator could seat on the boat and run by joystick or stand in slipway and control by Remote Controller (RC) or seat in the office and navigate by a user friend graphical interface. Finally the boat could navigate fully autonomous without any supervision. Comparison accuracy and precision of four mentioned navigation modes was the main objective of this research. Experimental results illustrated that autonomous mode with Standard Deviation (SD) of below 0.5 m was the most precision and comfortable mode, while RC is the more reliable and trustworthy.
Introduction
Maritime transport is essential to the world's economy as over 90% of the world's trade is carried by sea and it is, the most cost-effective way to move goods and raw materials around the world. This industry had increasing growth every years. The world fleet grew by 3.5 percent in the 12 months to 1 January 2016 (in terms of dead-weight tons). [1] . Consequently, a great part of the world's economy depends on the ports and industries related to them. So successful modernization of this water transportation systems would be considered.
Some of the most cumbersome and important tasks in ports are 24 hourly monitoring and data collection. Since these operations susceptible for robotic and automatic control, many researchers are focused on robot boats worldwide. Unmanned marine vehicles (UMVs) are generally classified and ease of use are some factors that are considered when comparing the feasibility of ASVs to data collection and task performance methods [4] .
The use of autopilots for heading control during long transits and long distance voyages had some first demonstrated in the 1920 s [5] . However, worldwide early ASV research can be traced back to the MIT Sea Grant college program in 1993. This prototype (ARTEMIS) was designed mainly for testing navigation and control systems for potential future ASVs. ARTEMIS was later used to collect simple bathymetry data in Massachusetts. In 2003, the Navy implemented a unit in Iraq that can be deployed from a ship and controlled by Navy personnel to search for mines and allow for the safe passage of ships through dangerous waters. The Navy has also explored the use of USVs for harbor security and patrol. However, most vehicles used by the Navy today are not autonomous; they are simply remote controlled and accomplish their goal of removing the soldier from the scene [4] . Currently there are a number of companies producing different types of SVs not only for military establishments but also for industrial corporations, environmental institutions and government agencies. SVs are finding their way into wider range of civilian applications as well. ASVs applications can be sorted in two fields:
(a) Environmental monitoring ; There is a great amount of potential in using ASVs to benefit our environment.
ASVs can be applied to environmental monitoring tasks, which encompass many different types of data collection and observation. There are other data collection methods such as satellite systems and networks of stationary and floating buoys used today by scientists and researchers; however there are limitations to these systems, which include the range of buoy networks and the accuracy and cost of satellite systems. In both areas, ASVs can offer a solution or contribute as an additional resource to collecting ocean data. Many more aspects of environmental monitoring, such as mapping oil spills, have been explored to show how ASV technology can help the environment. Some common applications for environmental monitoring are; water salinity, water temperature, CO 2 content in air and sea, barometric pressure, wave height, wind speeds, bathymetry (water depth), photographic observation, underwater acoustics, oil spill measurements and pollution measurements [4] . (b) Task performance ; some of the best applications for task performance include; customizable sample collection (e.g. Oil sample collection), defense related tasks, hazard clean up, beacon transmission, transportation, boat traffic markers and fish tracking [4] .
In military applications ASVs are used for different purposes, e.g. for patrol tasks, as scouts, or as a support for military ships [6] . Some candidate organizations that could utilize ASVs are: WHOI, EPA, coast guard, harbor patrols, NOAA, National Marine Fisheries Service, National Data Buoy Center, oil companies, fisheries society, government sectors, beachside resorts and businesses and Greenpeace, Sea Shepherd, and other environmental activist groups [4] . According to researches, three autonomy levels in ASV were contemplated; to have a human pilot on board, a remotely operated unmanned ship, and an autonomous unmanned ship. The use of scaled ships for the last two levels is very convenient for experimental work [7] .
Since the current methods for surveying bathymetric data are slow and expensive, one of the feasible operation for ASVs is hydrography or bathymetry. Rodriguez et al. (1996) evaluated an automated bathymetry mapping using ARTEMIS and a waypoint following controller based on fuzzy logic that was used to guide and control the vehicle. They demonstrated that real-time automated bathymetry mapping using ASV have the potential to perform high-quality bathymetry surveys faster and more economically than conventional methods [8] .
Beyond ASVs tasks, some researches are concentrated on the navigation of this intelligent vehicles. Liu et al., (2014) developed an ASV, equipped with GPS and compass for autonomous navigation in the paddy field. It is reported that the RMS of lateral error was observed to be less than 0.45 m, and the RMS heading error was 4.4 °or less [9] . Elkins et al., (2010) developed an autonomy navigation system pack for ASVs. Their research aimed to develop a mission level autonomous pack using Lidar, Radar, GPS, IMU, stereo sensors and fusion of data to keep it as modular. Although building a boat was not objective of research, however they tested the developed system by three platforms [10] . Escario et al., (2012) used ant algorithm to find optimal manoeuvres for an ASV. They used three degrees of freedom (3 DoF) for ASV dynamic model and added mass's assumed to be linear while damping ratio considered as quadratic order [11] . Giron −Sierra et al., (2015) evaluated automatic spill recovery by two unmanned boats. They used Dubins paths for experimental tests, which are composed of lines and circular arcs that is a classic method in mobile robotics [12] .
One recent research in environmental monitoring by ASV is performed by Tuna et al., (2013) that presented a navigation system for autonomous analyses of water quality (EC, DO, pH, Temperature, Nitrate and Turbidity) using unmanned boats at drinking water reservoirs such as dams and holding ponds [13] . Chavez et al., (2017) used the Wave Glider (Liquid Robotics, Inc.) for measurements of pCO2 and pH of oceans. This ASV is a self-propelled that uses wave-energy for propulsion and solar panels to power the vehicle-control electronics and sensor payload. Field tests proven its capability of long-range ( > 5000 km) and long-duration ( > 500 day) deployments. The vehicle transits at speeds of 0.2 to 0.8 ms
depending on the sea state. It is concluded that the durability, autonomy, and low operational cost (relative to research ships or oceanographic moorings) of these platforms create tremendous potential for supplementing existing open-ocean and near-shore marine carbon dioxide observing efforts worldwide [14] . Savvaris et al., (2014) designed solar powered USV to operate at sea for extended periods of time (up to 3-months) but also have the capability to transit for a short range at high speeds [15] . Li et al., (2009) used an unmanned automated boat for measurements of a small scale eddy at a tidal inlet [16] . And Pereira et al., (2007) evaluated an ASV to study the effect of harmful algal blooms which is capable of operation in diverse marine environments such as lakes, rivers, marinas and harbors. The guidance system is equipped by a stereo vision system for obstacles detection [17] .
Considering the reviewed papers up to now, no comparison for convenient and accuracy of navigation systems is reported for SVs. So, in this research project, a prototype ASV is developed and it is aimed to demonstrate its capabilities for economical hydrography. The long-term goal of this research is to develop future generations of low cost, high-efficiency ASV for oceanographic, industrial and environmental surveys. However, the main objective of this research is to compare between four different navigation modes of the ASV (manual mode, remote control, from GUI and autonomous mode) and to compare the results by simulation curves.
Materials and methods
An ASV (titled as Morvarid 1 ) is designed and constructed for environmental survey and data monitoring tasks, especially hydrography. Four components; a hull, propulsion system, navigation equipment and computer control, are the fundamental building blocks of an autonomous system. Considering common platforms, the twin-hulled catamaran design (made of fiberglass) is selected due to its stability and simplicity of steering mechanism which is steered using differential thrust. The Morvarid is a plug-in hybrid solar powered ASV (by sun tracking system), with dimension about 3.8, 2.4 and 1.5 m ,respectively for length, width and height. An 8 kWh high technology Li-ion battery pack, supply energy with endurance at least three cloudy days without refueling. To perform the defined duty, according to Fig. 1 , the Morvarid is equipped with some local perception and global monitoring sensors such as; a range finder Lidar, a set of ultrasonic sensors, three depthscanner sonar, a high resolution GNSS ( ∼0.5 m accuracy), one real time infrared camera, stereoscopic range finder system, an onboard industrial computer (IPC), a long-range ( ∼10 km) wireless connection system to another computer on land, an auto-pilot system, an electric compass and two brushless continues variable electric motors (100 lbs). According to experimental tests the boat can achieve 5 knot maximum cruising speeds and its overall weight is about 700 kg.
This SV is consisted of some subsystems mainly navigation system. It can navigate in four modes, the virtue that is not found in another similar ASVs. These four navigation modes have priority order as; manual, remote control (RC), GUI and autonomous. Some subsystems of Morvarid SV is demonstrated as below. Manual control using a joystick ; the Morvarid control software allows the user to use an industrial joystick to control the boat. The user can activate the boat manually by pushing a button on the joystick. In this case the software routes commands only from the joystick to the boat. RC control ; a 2.4 GHz, 8 channel controller that equipped with a signal booster can control the boat in more than 2 km. The receiver of RC on the boat, gives PWM signals that is read and processed by the motherboard. This system is activated when operator toggle a switch on the transmitter and the manual mode is off. Control by GUI ; a user friendly graphical interface is designed in C# that involves a virtual steering wheel and some control buttons ( Fig. 2 ) . Operator could activate this mode from bureau and observes the boat scene by real-time IR-camera in the desktop. Autonomous mode ; the goal of the Morvarid project in autonomous mode has been to create a system that can act autonomously to perform mission-level behavior. This mode had the least priority and is activated from the office program if all other modes are disabled. In this mode, the output of some sensors are integrated into a sensor fusion engine and it can follow a programmed route accurately (and repeatedly if needed) for sustained automated operation to obtain a high resolution map of bathymetry with a quality and quantity that a manned boat can never achieve. Online data monitoring; according to Fig. 2 , the GUI allows for plotting of boat trajectory, interpolated depth data and obstacles. This makes understanding data coming from the boat very intuitive, since it is necessary to see where the data has and is coming from. Also, the latest location of the boat and the last measured depth is also rewritten on the map. Communications with the boat; Communication between office and the IPC on the boat is handled using TCP/IP socket communications. The IPC runs a program that is as server which accepts communications from clients on a specified port. The office program is a client, and connects to the server by sending data packet as bytes with about 10 Hz. This information packet include GNSS ( Fig. 2 ) . This application was developed in Visual C#, and has some other forms that would be selected from main menu. The user can select from a set of tab-pages to decide what he/she wants to do with the boat. If user wants to create only a path for the boat, they can click on it on the calibrated map and generate a mission file (with the corresponding latitude longitude pairs) for the boat to begin execution. And also the user can unable the path and activate for any of the three sonar data plotting or all sonar data plotting simultaneously. The software allows a user to import a rectified aerial picture of the region of operation either from any source that provides linearly scaled maps such as Google Earth. After the picture has been loaded, the software allows the user to calibrate the map using a two point calibration. Once a calibrated map has been loaded, the user can connect to the boat and view the boat on the display overlaid on the map in the form of a red arrow.
Control, guidance and navigation equations
The mathematical model of underactuated Morvarid boat moving in surge, sway and yaw is obtained from the motion equation of the ship moving in six degrees of freedom (DOF) under disturbances induced by wave, wind and ocean current according to Fossen (1996) [18] . For surface vehicles the depth z and pitch θ variables are not applicable. Also the roll ϕ variation is found to be negligible. So with some simplifications the Morvarid boat moving in surge, sway and yaw can be described as Eq. (1) [19] ;
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All parameters of Eq. (1) are defined in [19] . After definition of ASV model, the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) is applied for path prediction. In estimation theory, the EKF is the nonlinear version of the Kalman Filter which linearizes about an estimate of the current mean and covariance. The required data in measurement equation of EKF is provided by GNSS and IMU. For path following and obstacle avoidance, Artificial Potential Field (APFs) algorithms is used that is one of the most common algorithm operates according to magnetic potential field (i.e. attractive or repulsive force are inversely proportional to distance from destination point). The well-known limitation of APF is mainly pertaining to a need for more robust exceptions handling, addressing the local minima issues and a need for more complex encounter scenarios [A Reactive COLREGs]. Considering this limitations an algorithm is developed based on the combination of potential field and research ball algorithms [19] . The ball radius is defined by the user, that for this experiment it is adjusted to four goal points. The goal points are series of destination points that are meshed in the start of the program by a distance that is defined by user, in about 3-8 m. Before experimental tests the developed algorithm based on EKF, APF and research ball is simulated using a developed program in Visual C# to evaluate the robustness and confidantes of the developed NGC algorithm.
Experimental evaluation
Overall experimental tests are conducted three times. The first and second tests are performed in Persian Gulf Lake, in Tehran. In these two tests some parameters as energy endurance, platform stability, forward/backward velocity, and sensors accuracy and so on are evaluated. The third experiment that is matter of this research is accomplished in Caspian Sea in 40 days ( Fig. 3 ) . It is mainly aimed to evaluate between four navigation modes and considering which mode is accurate, reliable and comfortable. Fig. 3 shows the experimental calibration process of depth sonars.
To compare accuracy and precision of the mobile robot in four developed modes, a "snake-shaped" navigation map is designed to ASV platform ran around (as Giron −Sierra et al., (2015) that used Dubins paths [12] ). The navigation map was generated into three paths. The path space and "goal points" distance was adjustable in the beginning of each test and position of the start point in first paths were according to Table 1 . In each navigation map, the ASV platform ran line following navigation from start point, then, run turning control to the subsequent path. It was circularly executed until finishing all the three desired paths. This process was conducted three times at defined speed and it is steered linearly from the start point ( X 1 , Y 1 ) to the next destination point ( X 2 , Y 2 ). In autonomous mode, user clicks to four points as edge of a rectangular in the map and enters some values to "lines distance" and distance between points on the lines. These values as well as latitude and longitude of selected points are transmitted to onboard IPC on the boat. The IPC program, meshes the path in West-East orientation and the boat starts the mission. After navigation starting, using high range WiFi communication, the requested data such as depth, velocity, temperature and etc. is received in office. Depth data from different sonars are plotted as a cloud points on the map using a color panel. In the autonomous navigation control, after line-following navigation, the ASV should turn around at the end waypoint position to enter the subsequent path. The navigation map is normally designed as parallel paths. Obviously, the heading of the ASV platform should rotate 180 °when doing turning. According to test results, the Morvarid ASV can turn in approximately zero turning radius. Although the path is designed as Dubins path, the line-following navigation is the main part of the navigation modes. The goal of the autonomous algorithm was to minimize both the lateral error and heading error to follow the target line. Fig. 4 shows the trajectory of line-following navigation in four comparison modes. The red lines are desired paths and the white path is the line-following travelled trajectory of the ASV platform in real time. One of three repetition in four modes are illustrated in Fig. 4 for typically.
To compare four navigation modes, some parameters are evaluated. The RMSE, Standard Deviation (SD), Range, average, Max and Min of offset was some parameters that are derived for evaluation according to Eqs. (2) −(4) . The offset of the vehicle is its lateral displacement with respect to a hypothetical line that is parallel to the center plane of the vehicle and crosses the target point. The error signal is recorded every 40 cm approximately. It is considered that each desired line is as base line, and error points on top of the desired path is taken positive, while below path it is regarded as minus. The Gaussian curve of each test is sketched as well for assessment.
In these equations y i is the boat offset error in i th point, ˆ y i is predicted value of offset error (zero in this case) and ȳ is average of n offset errors.
Results and discussion
To evaluate performance of the Morvarid SV in four navigation modes, the results of experimental tests are presented here. These tests displayed the vehicle behaviors for waypoint-following. Numerous experiments were performed to validate the components and subsystems of the Morvarid system. All practical tests were conducted at the Amir −Abad Port in the Caspian Sea. Although Morvarid can perform fully autonomously, the next three navigation methods also can run if necessary. In GUI mode some basic supervisory control commands such as start, stop, direction, velocity, emergency cut off, mother board reset and so on can be sent via wireless network. Similar commands would be sent via radio network in RC mode. During a bathymetry survey, Morvarid navigates along predefined/arbitrary tracks while recording some data such as readings from the depth sounder. The track spacing is chosen to provide the desired spatial resolution of the map. While the boat is surveying, bathymetric and geodetic position data are sent to the office computer through a wireless network and a bathymetry map is created in real-time. All data are also stored in onboard IPC in Morvarid. Upon completion of a mission in autonomous mode, the boat stop in the last goal point and it is recovered by GUI or RC modes and data are retrieved. Although the Morvarid SV can turn in approximately zero turning radius at the end of paths, but comparison for turning path is not aim of this research. So comparison is performed only considering the right line path. Considering Fig. 4 that is given typically, some overall results from experiments are concluded; Autonomous mode; the ASV runs in top of the path line in W-E direction and below the path line in E-W direction without crossing the line. The boat navigate with approximately constant speed that is defined by the algorithm, so it runs very smoothly and calm without any knock to the boat body. GUI mode; in this case, since the operator do not see the boat by direct observation, but it seen in the monitor, some delays in range of 2 s it takes to read data, monitoring in the office PC and send back some desired instruction control to IPC. Due to delay of communication data between SV and office, the SV fluctuates around base line. In this case, forward velocity would change, since the direction and velocity is controlled by one virtual steering wheel. RC mode; although radio data would be communicated in range of 2 km, the operator should change itself position to control accurately the boat. For good control manner, operator should stand in the head of line that SV running in it. In this case, SV fluctuates to base line also, but by very small frequency. Manual mode; operator seats on the boat and he/she locks the eyes to destination. Some lateral forces such as surface currents would change the heading and position of the boat. Since the operator cannot see the start and destination points simultaneously, some large offset error would be occurred and the boat would trace a curved line rather than a straight path. However the boat do not fluctuate since the operator control the joystick in real time without delay. Fig. 5 shows a Gaussian curves of offset errors for one typical run in different navigation modes. To validate that if Morvarid boat has accurate navigation and control, it runs three times in each modes. Repeatability is important when multiple surveys are run over several days. The mean offset error of each tests are illustrated in Fig. 5 as well as. According to this curves, data are normally distributed about mean, except in the autonomous case. The experimental test, illustrated that autonomous mode has a fixed negative offset in West-East orientation and it has a fixed positive offset in EastWest direction. This effect is shown in Fig. 4 as well. It is estimated that this disorder would be due to under water current effect or some mismatching in body design and construction. However it would be eliminated by adding/subtracting some values to lines distance.
Considering the top mentioned reasons, the comparison parameters in autonomous mode is calculated for each line separately rather than the combination of three lines. Table 2 shows some main parameters for comparison. SD illustrates the drift about the average of data while RMSE is drift from predicted value. Here the target line is regarded as base line, so its position is considered to be in the zero of coordinate. According to Table 2 , in autonomous mode the RMSE is more than SD (RMSE to about 5 m and SD below 0.6 m). Another result for autonomous is that; RMSE in W-E (lines 1 and 3) of each test is similar and more than E-W orientation (line 2). This result was obvious in all experiments. According to the Table 2 the maximum SD and RMSE is allocated to manual, RC, GUI and autonomous modes, re- spectively. Fig. 6 illustrates that SD for autonomous mode is below 0.5 m in much cases. Subtracting net offset error from RMSE, this result is similar to Liu et al., (2014) that their ASV in the paddy field had RMS of lateral error less than 0.45 m.
This table shows that, the developed algorithm for Morvarid has good precision rather than accuracy. Accuracy is a measure of the difference between the measured value and actual value. While precision is the ability of an algorithm or system to reproduce a certain set of readings within a given accuracy. Precision is dependent on the reliability of the instrument. Considering Fig. 6 , the autonomous algorithm has good repeatability and precision. Repeatability is one of the important capability for each algorithm. shows the maximum value of range, since in this case the operator targeted to a destination point in front of the boat in the offshore rather following a virtual/actual line in the water. Although floating a rope tightened to some balls in surface of water is possible and it is done in this experiment, however it is not applicable for practical hydrography. So the result is not compared here.
Developed algorithm is simulated by a separate program and some results are shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 (a) shows the yaw angle rate ( r ) of ASV. The maximum value of r is approximately 12 o /s. In Fig. 8 (b) orientation of boat based on east direction is illustrated. According to this curve, in the first straight line, the ψ is zero. In the first U turning it increased till to 180 °and continue to second turning, then it decrease to zero for third straight path. Fig. 8 (c) and (d) are propeller thrusting force for port and starboard, respectively. For straight path, they are adjusted equally to 60 N. At the first turning, since the boat turns to left side, the port thrust is decreased, while the starboard is increased and in the second turning this occur vice versa. According to these figures the maximum value of thrusting force is limited to 150 N.
Overall, considering four developed navigation modes for Morvarid ASV, it is concluded that all modes are applicable for hydrography duty. Although all modes are reliable, and accurate for bathymetry the experimental results illustrated that autonomous mode is the most precision and comfortable. Autonomous do not suddenly change the motors direction and it runs very smoothly and safely without any knock or shock to the boat. GUI mode create very fluctuating path in comparison to RC and manual modes due to communication delay, although it's SD and RMSE is low. The RC mode was most reliable for SV control, since the operator see the USV by direct observation and controls personally from slipway. The RC mode was used for boat separation from dock and the boat recovering after autonomous mission.
Conclusion
Evaluation of an ASV navigation (titled as Morvarid) in four modes is described in this research. The main objective of this ASV was to proper a hydrography map of ports and harbors in the bureau. The Morvarid can navigate in four modes; (a) manual, (b) by RC, (c) GUI and (d) full autonomous. The software of the system is consisted from three main sub systems. A program written in C# for office PC, communicate by IPC in the boat, plot the hydrography map and control the boat by GUI. The next program is loaded in the IPC of boat and it acts as an interface between sensors and a long distance router. The ASV controller program is located in this subsystem as well. Finally the mother board that controls the propulsion motors according to received instructions from any of the modes.
In manual mode some large offset error is occurred and the boat traces a curved line rather than a straight path. But the boat does not fluctuate in the path. In RC mode, ASV fluctuates to base line but by very small frequency. In GUI mode, due to delay of data communication between ASV and office, the ASV fluctuates around base line. In autonomous mode, the ASV runs very smoothly and calm without any knock to the boat body. It has a constant offset error to base line that would be removed by adding/subtracting some values to lines distance. Finally it is concluded that all modes are enough reliable, and accurate for bathymetry duty. According to experiments the autonomous mode is the most precision and comfortable mode. This navigation mode had lowest SD and RMSE. The most reliable mode was RC that is used for boat separation from dock and the boat recovering after autonomous mission.
